
miliar with some of the more basic blues
styles, but it is a rewarding example of the
continuing creativity at the gut level of black
music. D. H.

JOSE FELICIANO: Feliciano/I0 To 23
(see Best of the Month, page 107)

THE GRATEFUL DEAD: Aoxomoxoa.
The Grateful Dead (vocals and instrumen-
tal). St. Stephen; Dupree's Diamond Blues;
Rosemary; Damn' That Rag; Cosmic Charlie;
and three others. WARNER BROTHERS WS
1790 $4.98, C) A 1790 $5.98, M 1790
$6.95, © X 1790 $5.95.

Performance: Alive
Recording: Good
Stereo Quality: Good

The Grateful Dead is among the more suc-
cessful of today's groups, and this recording
is a good example of both why and how. They
have always been unafraid of experimenta-
tion, they have played together consistently
for a considerable period of time, and they
have taken rock psychedelia seriously but
not used it pretentiously. All these factors
are evident here, particularly in St. Stephen
and Rosemary, both of which are attractive
and very well performed. My only quarrel
with the Dead is that for a group that
plays this well without all sorts of electronic
studio effects, they seem overly fascinated
with the use of those condiments. Since
their electronic effects are not all that start-
ling-and their performances sometimes can
be -1 wonder why they bother with so many.
The title, by the way, remains a mystery to
me. I have tried three dictionaries and still
no "Aoxomoxoa." Spelled backwards it is,
of course, the same thing. Okay, Mr. Chan.
Now why did you ask us all over here this
evening? P. R.

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT
ISAAC HAYES: Hot Buttered Soul. Isaac
Hayes (vocals and instrumentals). Valk On
By; Hyperbolicsyllabicsesquedalymistic; One
Ivo.; By the Time I Get to Phoenix. EN-
TERPRISE ENS 1001 $4.79.

Performance: Something to remember
Recording: Adds excitement
Stereo Quality: Good

Remember the name-Isaac Hayes. He has
produced records, played piano, and devel-
oped what is known as the Memphis Sound,
but this is the first time he has sung on rec-
ords. His voice is a deep, dark Carlsbad Cav-
ern, out of which soars a black soul capable
of weaving an incredible spell of pure mu-
sicianship. His only fault, in my opinion, is
a naïveté concerning just how much corny
exposition he can lay on the listener and get
away with. By the Time I Get to Phoenix is
Jim Webb's super hit. Isaac takes it and
stretches it to eighteen minutes and forty
seconds. Maybe I can't get to Phoenix in
that time, but I could get out of earshot be-
fore the best part of the song comes along.
Isaac talks about half the time, interpreting
lyrics which are moody but obvious enough
not to require any explanation, implying
that he's about to tell you what love is really
all about, what Webb had in mind, and just
how deep this song is. Then he begs you to
bear with him, use your imagination, travel
with him. He does this for almost nine min-
utes before he finally lets you have the song.

It's worth the wait, but Isaac is really taking
a long, long chance that the listener will
still be around.

For me, the hit of the album, which
uniquely has only four selections on it, is
Walk On By. A soaring, relentless organ
handles sustained chords to an emphatic
Memphis drum beat. A chorus of sopranos
every now and then punctuates things with
"Walk On," and there is some great horn
ensemble playing. The entire arrangement is
an exciting fugue of soul rock.

This arrangement of na On By is one
of the most entertaining and original things
I've heard this year. Hayes' voice is superb,
and when he finally dumps the lyrics, the
song is carried by the ensemble, playing the
same musical phrase over and over. I counted
twenty-five repeats before the organ took
over and spent the last three or four minutes
playing variations on the same theme. It is

IsAAc. HAYEs
A name worth remembering

truly a modern jam session that swings,
soars, and abruptly meets the drummer, who
finally stops it all, after a full twelve min-
utes of pow.

One Woman, the opener on side two, is
good, too. I really hate to carp since stylists
with flair and originality hit the scene so
rarely, but if only Isaac Hayes had used a
little restraint in Phoenix, this would be a
perfect album instead of a merely impressive
one. R. R.
EARL HOOKER: Two Bugs and a Roach.
Earl Hooker (guitar and vocals) ; various
musicians. Anna Lee; Off the Hook; Love
Ain't a Plaything; YOu Don't Irani Me; and
four others. ARHOOLIE F 1044 $4.98.

Performance: South Side blues
Recording: Okay
Stereo Quality: Good

Earl Hooker is one of the solid profession-
als of the urban blues field, a frequent side-
man on records by such artists as Junior
Wells and Muddy Waters and a long-time
leader of his own groups. Arhoolie has re-
corded him with his current band, providing
us with a powerful example of the music
played on Chicago's South Side-a basic
black popular dance music that is heard
too rarely on recordings. A mildly pleasant
vocalist, Hooker is a better guitarist. On two

tracks he is joined by Andrew "B.B. Jr."
Odom, a singer whose influences are appar-
ent in his choice of nickname. D. H.

MARSHA MALAMET: Coney Island
Winter. Marsha Malamet (vocals) ; orches-
tra, Lee Holdridge arr. and cond. I Don't
Dare; I'll Hold On to Thu; Sorrow Jane;
Tomorrow Bound; Interlude; Joshua; and
five others. DECCA DL 75109 $4.79.

Performance: Potentially charming
Recording: Too much too soon
Stereo Quality: Fine

What makes Marsha sing ?", the jacket copy
asks. Compulsions, I suspect. A compulsion,
first, to express a certain lonely sadness which
seems to be inherent in Marsha's poetic
nature. Obviously, she has had some excel-
lent musical training. And she sings because
she has been told that she sounds like Bar-
bra Streisand (at times). But the times do
not occur often enough, nor does the re-
semblance extend to Barbra's vocal strength
and range. So, when she can't measure up to
Streisand, Miss Malamet slips into the style
of Laura Nyro. This she can't quite make
either.

Musically, Marsha has it made. Her writ-
ing talent is formidable, and if it develops
as it promises, it will be a gracious and
charming asset to the music world. But in
"Coney Island Winter," all hangs on the
thin tinseled thread of Marsha Malamet's
voice, which, I must admit, at times remind-
ed me of a Mouseketeer attempting to sing
Menotti. It doesn't help that she is sur-
rounded by huge wave -like musical arrange-
ments that threaten to drown the sweet
thing at any moment. They are especially
threatening to a lovely song, I'll Hold On
to You. The Bacharach-derived arrangements
force the voice up into strain and stridency
so irksome that one forgets how nice it
could be. In fact, the first side of this album
is like wearing a new pair of jeans. You just
can't wait to get them off and into the laun-
dry to rid them of all that artificial stiff-
ness. Hopefully, this young lady's talent will
slip into something a bit softer and more
comfortable for her and her listeners. R. R.

NILSSON: Harry (see Best of the Month,
page 108)

THE SAVAGE ROSE: In the Plain. The
Savage Rose (vocals and instrumentals).
Long Before I Was Born; I'm Walking
Through the Door; Let's See Her; Ride My
Mountain; and four others. POLYDOR 24
60001 $5.79.

Performance: Tooth-achey
Recording: Good
Stereo Quality: Good

"From wonderful Copenhagen comes Den-
mark's hottest rock group, The Savage
Rose," crow the liner notes to this one. The
Savage Rose is the "brain -child" of a pair of
brothers named Thomas and Anders Koppel,
and it features a girl who looks like a half-
starved Elizabeth Taylor. She bawls out her
wares in a frenzied tone that evidently sends
the Scandinavians panting out into the mid-
night sun but left this listener bemused and
more than a little wretched. There's a great
deal of moaning, wailing, and drawling
which for all I know may be the Danish
equivalent of Nashville country style; amidst

(Continued on page 144)
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